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Foil the War in Ruhleben É

The Padreowing The standard Canadian food

was Germany's supply of food and of 
men. When the list of German pu- 
cels began to diminish, and the wives 
of prisoners resident In Germany 
wrote that they had difficulty In get
ting butter, meat, eggs, rice, sugar, 
soap and other articles from time to 
time we realised that the country was 
beginning to feel the effect of the 
blockade. The letters which were re
ceived from writer»* In Germany, whe
ther officially or otherwise, Invariably 
told the same tale of distress—the 
difficulty to get food and the* desire 
for an early peaqe. The German sol
diers with whom we were able to con
verse made no secret of their discon
tent; and it was because relations be
tween us became too friendly that they 
were all removed to barracks outside 
the camp. We felt that things had 
come to a pretty pass when German

soldiers wounded at the firent were 
sent to Ruhleben to convalesce!

The site of our camp was somewhat 
strangely chosen, tor we were within 
a mile of the garrison town of Span- 
dau, and from the race course we could ‘ fesslon Is that of a minister of rellg- 
see the long array of tall, smoking ion. 
chimneys silhouetted against the sky.
IV Is there that munitions are manu
factured In great abundance without 
pause, and the town is guarded so 
carefully that the wives Who visit 
their husbands at Ruhleben are not 
allowed to approach It via the Spati- 
dau station, but must make a detour.
At various times | in the day we saw 
Zeppelins, balloons, and squadrons of 
aeroplanes; and as we took our monot
onous constitutional In the evening *e 
saw fireballs shot nip Into the heavens 
and a restless searchlight that pierced 
the clouds.—London Chronicle.

^British Prisoners’ Sources of 
News.

•y John D. Irvine. ly, and attends to their creature 
forts,To all his brother officers the chap- j 

lain Is known as the padre. His pro- ; Practical Religion.
The other day I came across TOASTED........ ................... . soma

four hundred men—ragged, bloodstain- 
ed, and weary—at one of the C.C.S/a, 

It Is primarily as a spiritual guide they are called. They needed noth,
and comforter to the troops that he Is ®° much M »leep. They stretch-
att.ch«J to the Army. Dut while he gd '“ii *?* c“’
keepe religion In the forefront. M bo ? k , . . !?2,d ,Wlth thl"t'
to hi, won,1 calling, our padre 1, a ÏÏi m . V“p
man, who aee. the eseentlally human ™" *»• ,»eedllr brought to

menu of physical Buffering the wel- ; hm,-d ‘u V«^' "h<”ted a luety- 
faro of the body hee •paramount claim,.!''”"//” / Î*
and that ,n hi, lei,nr. moment, the:”" ■**•*«r*"7«,T4. of
soldier crave, tor Instruction, amuse l//! •'*
ment—and .port. The paon honneW | Jj,. ^XtL.-.t, ‘5? pa4r? 
panders to Uieee tastes—whether In ot .... - .. ,,l!,tld ng ont
times of stress or In moments of recre-1?lv , . n J* Jj. ln compara*
«tlon and relief ,tive.y trivia» Incidents like these that

I have seen him at wdt* ln the many | "pracUcal
different phases of hi, strenuous and t h ,, . . *f- They explain,
anxlou. life. Watch him with the p^pnSVfth th‘ men * '9 "
troop. In the trenches. Shelia fall md . . _
thick and fa,t Men are wounded: a wmndTd .nidi.r^^ '’'fu.9, ,lld
some are dying. To them the chap- occaalon "tin it™./',01 this same
S5 ^To^”^9 °f 9PWtUl1 COm' "■»" ”«• “a^Vyrs
fort and hope. you ask him to. If you don't he will

Just trot off and fetch you a fag or a 
cup of tea as quick as winking.” Then

Watch him a moment later, when cf belng^rofone^rod hlmT lnten?on 
the troop, .warm out of their flimsy ; latns. They're damned flue fdtot^ 
shelters, mount the parapets, and ad- j '■
vance against the enemy. The ground j 
Is now strewn with wounded. The I 
chaplain crosses with his comrades i
of the Royal Army Medical Corps into ' ®^rcasUe’ ®*Pt. 1—A very pretty 
this shell-swept gateway of dévasta-1 ? nv^u7!S8 that at the man8e» Red- 
tlon and death. He steadies waverers j M. * ednesday afternoon, when 
among the stretcher-bearers by his i88 EY®„ ^ slmpson, daughter of 
cheery words and the force of his own * r'.an° Mrs- John Simpson of Red- 
example, as he helps to carry ln the ,fn • u°R«d with Allah Alexander 
wounded to some place where hell Is . _ „ 8 016 Lounsbury Go’s,
not being raked out of the earth. NewcastIe- Rev- J- F- McCurdy,

It Is not laid down as part of the J?®*?®??1®- the cer©mony at
chaplain's duties that he shall act as ,n The br,d® charmingly dress- 
an auxiliary to the R.A.M.C. in the °f black ®fd whlte strip,
thick of battle. But he does it. Very to™atch’ Her brides-
often the padre is the coolest of all 8i8tar’ Mlsa Dorothy, was
the men under Are, and It is impoes- ... . . . a. an<1 ,whIte sult>
ible to aippralse at too high a ratio M W6ddln8.
the value of his personal example. To xALp-_t1 8‘ . .aC^^ sb motored to the men he Is a hem rather ïhan a » ^ for
parson. Before they entered into this p„,, . v v . ontrea ’ Ni®wa

«hey may have heard him apeak ^."jTohn Wllllam.on an-
have°ryeJlnr ,hemrC!:,owm^e|n™he wîn, dl"gh-
mldef of life I, in death^ or he may to
have spoken of toe glorious reward take p!ace on Monday, gept^nb» 
which comes to those who lay down nth v
their lives In a great and ««red «a™. Mre. John j M^8 w!u „8 at home 
He may even have administered to at her residence, on Henry Street, next 
toem the Sacrament of their Church. Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
At this moment they see in him only g^pt. 6th
a man-» brave man. who la one of Mrs B'ne,t McNalr of Jacquet Mv. 
themselvee, their equal in every risk 6r, and Miss Edith Clarke, teacher In 
and every sacrifice. Montreal, spent last week with their

At casualty clearing stations the parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Clarke 
chaplains are there to receive the Mrs. S. Houghton and children, of 
wounded, who already have obtained Moncton, are visiting Mrs. Walter 
first aid before being handed over to Morrell.
the Red Cross transport. Each man Miss Jennie Morrell has returned 
Is docketed with We name, rank, and from a visit to friends in Woodstock 
unit, and the nature of his wound, and and Fredericton, 
while the surgeons^of the R.A.M.C. are Mr. Norman of Campbellton, his two 
engaged ln professional Inspection and daughters and their friend. Miss 
classification the padre goes round 
among the njen, speaks to them cheer!-

By Israel Cohen.
The writer of the following article CORN FLAKEStopent nineteen months In the German 

^detention camp, end was chairman of For the business man or workman. CA UTION:—1io other 
cereal food Is manufactured by us. Only our celebrated 
Com Flakes.fcthe

Society.
Ruhleben Literary and Defeating

10c. a package. At all Grocers.There are few people more interest
ed ln the progress of the war than the 
[British civilians interned at Ruhleben. 
{for, altihough rumor has often herald*- 
-ed their wholesale release, they feel 
khat only the end of the war can make 
fit a certainty. They therefore use all 
khe opportunities at their disposal tor 
letudylng the march of events, discuss 
with one another daily, and even hour
ly, the prospects on the various fronts, 
and compare with one another their 
varying estimates of the duration of 
^hostilities. Their opportunities for 
kormlng a Judgment are more plentiful 
Jthan are commonly supposed, and cer
tainly more numerous than those at 
À he disposal of the average English
man at home; for, although living ln 
[confinement ln the enemy’s country, 
they know more of the conditions In 
/Germany than they can read In the 
kîerman paper.

The three newspapers that are ah 
flowed to be sold ln the camp are the 
(‘‘Berliner Tageblatt,” "Vosslsche Zeo- 
ftung,” and “Berliner Zeltung am Mit- 
ttag," which are given here in the 
lorder of their value as channels of In
telligence. All these papers publish, 
(as a rule, not only the official reports 
of the Central Powers, but also those 
of the Allies, though the latter are 
generally printed ln an obscure corner 

‘when they record a conspicuous suc
cess. The two former always devote 
considerable space to political affairs 
ln England, and thus we were able to 

‘follow very closely the developments 
that led to the Introduction of compul
sory military service, and likewise the 
disturbances in Ireland. Germany 
naturally rejoiced at the Irish rising, 
and devoted whole pages, with bold 
headlines, to stirring descriptions. In 
the early period of the war the "Tage
blatt’' published a series of articles 
on conditions in England by Dr. Hans 
Vorst, which I have subsequently 
learned were pretty accurate as re
gards facts, and which were quite 
temperate In tone: whilst the Amster
dam correspondent of'the "VosstBche 
Zeltung" appears to waylay every 
■"neutral” traveller from England and 
squeeze miscellaneous bits of informa 
tlon from him, which he dishes up into 
spicy articles.

Socialists and Ruhleben Evils.

“MADE IN CANADA”
Tta Battle Creek Toasted Cork Flake Company, Lured 
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THROUGH GERMAN successes by the <ald of Zeppelins, 
should receive Imaginary accounts of 
their prowess. It has been left, how
ever, to the Leipeig "Neueste Nach- 
richten" to present the most glowing 
picture of fear and devastation ln Eng
land that has yet appeared ln print:

On a few nights ln succession the 
English were left ln peace by Zeppe
lin's steel-grey airships, but very few 
of them, we should think, enjoyed the 
blessings of care-free slumbers. The 
torturing fear of fresh raids must have 
followed them ln their dreams.

Amid shuddering terrors they jnust 
have awakened many and many a 
night when their heated imagination 
played them its grim tricks. We gladly 
grant the English people these mental 
torments, but we 'rejoice even more 
when those nightmares are converted 
Into gruesome reality.

This was the case on the occasion 
of the raid of August 9, when thirty- 
four attacks were made on the land 
of our chief enemy, when explosive 

‘bombs of the heaviest calibre and in
cendiary bombs in vast numbers rain
ed down on coast towns spread over 
an area of more than 200 miles.

This is wondrous music for German 
ears. The entire coast, from the mouth 
of the Tyne to the Wash, was colored 
blood red with the glow from terrific
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The Real Crime of Serajevo 
—Torturing Fear of Zep
pelin Raids".

Gateway of 'Death.
Sip

r

NEWCASTLE X- U j" * mGermany is admittedly in sore food 
straits, while her Austrian ally is in 
an even less enviable position. Whaf. 
then, must be the existence of the 
people of a town captured by the Aus
trians when a local newspaper speaks 
of hungry crowds waiting patiently 
for hours at the doors of a municipal 
sales depot, only to be told by a police 
Inspector that the "visible supplier'' 
of fat are bespoke?
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Jk. reminder
Lest you formel tkat Lax of

Moi M’S CAocofaies

(\
City of Misfortune.

This episode is the more sad as it 
happened at Serajevo, that unfortu
nate city, once 'Serbian, now Austrian, 
the scene of a crime used by the H )• 
heuzoUerns as a just cause for plung
ing the nation into this world-war. 
The "Neues Wiener Tageblatt" tells 
the pitiful story in these words 

Our own Austrian housewives will
Victory of Defeat.

The same Imagination which has 
made possible this horrible picture ot 
England set on Are by Zeppelins has 
•contrived to find solace for the fall of 
Oorizla, according to the Kolnische 
Zeltung:

The ruins of Gorilla will remain as 
tmbmimenta for all time of the shame 
ofi Italy—of that same Italy who, un
der the pretext of liberating her com
patriots, committed the most dastardly 
breach of faith In history—ultimately 
giving over to devastation the very 
city which she alleged she came to 
rescue from the barbarians.

Thetappearance of Italian troops ln 
Gorlzta,' will have no decisive effect 
either on the war or the future faté ot 
that city. *

come to the conclusion, on reading 
what follows, that, despite their oon- 

1 tinued wailing over food restrictions 
which cannot be avoided, their case 
is no worse, and, indeed, in certa'n 
respects far better, than that of their 
sisters in our Bosnian dependency.

In a recent issue of the "Serajevo 
Tageblatt" we read:—"It is exactly 
half past six in the morning. About 
a hundred persons are assembled in 
front of the sales depot of • the 
municipality provisioning department.
Through the open windows the staff 
are to be seen in casual conversation 
around a stock of l-21b. packets of fat.
The hopes of a speedy, adequate bud 
ply of fat, therefore, revive among the 
waiting crowd. It Is seven o'clock.
The crowd has grown. The staff con
tinues the social amenities among The spirit, however, that Inspired Its 
each other with an ineffable sweet- defenders, and which lives in the Aus- 
ness and calm. An official approaches tro-Hungarlan army, gives us the as- 
the door and opens it. s-urance, as the Vienna Fremdenblatt

"A sigh of joy escapes the patient ! points out, that no numerically super- 
throng. The joy is shortlived, for tho lor enemy forces are capable of crush- 
official ln question, after curtly ac- lng our armies, 
nounclng that no fat can be sold be
fore nine o'clock, closes the windows 
and the door and disappears. The 
sounds which thereupon rise up from 
the multitude are not such as would be 
correctly described as blessings on 
the official's head, but there Is noth
ing for It but to wait.

"Nine o’clock strikes; so does half- 
past nine. Then the door is opened 
once more, and on the threshold of 
the building appears a police inspect
or, who now graciously treats the as
semblage which has in the meantime 
grown to fearful proportions!, to the 
following admonition:—‘No fat avail
able today ; what stock we have is al
ready bespoke. Now shut up your 
dirty mouths, all of you. For him or 
her who doesn't hold his row I've a 
good snug place elsewhere. Off with 
you, then, back to your kennels!*

"Despite this grim warning, a vol
ume of oaths, a chorus of vicious 
shrieks, greets the policeman^ but 
such is the docility Into which our 
populace has been drilled that all de
part as they have been ordered—fat
less, to their kennels!"

Made by Moirir Limited Halifax Canada

Stout of Bathurst, spent the week-end 
with the former’s cousin, Norman And
erson.

Mrs. Keith and daughter, Miss 
Mabel of Campbellton. visited Mes
dames E. A. McLean and A. B. Leard, 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Nell Squires of 
Wellesley, Mass., who w-ere visiting 
the former’s parents, at the Methodist 
parsonage, have returned home, ac
companied by Mrs. John Squires.

Mrs. John Hall of Moncton, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. John Dennis.

But these were by no means the 
only German papers at our disposal.
For a great number of the men at 
Buhleben, previously domiciled in 
Germany, were in regular receipt of 
the local newspapers from the towns 
dn which they had lived, and thus we 
*were able to follow the conditions and 
(Opinions in Hamburg and Breslau, In 
Cologne and Frankfort, in Munich and 
CLeipzig. We found that the Reichstag 
Teports in a Socialist dally were often 
tmuch fuller than those ln the "bour
geois" papers, especially ln the case 
of Socialist speeches disclosing cen
sorship caprices and military abuses.
‘and we were particularly Interested 
<on one occasion to read a Socialist 
^exposure of evils at Ruhleben. That 
the Reichstag should have to listen to 
;• denunciation of our'hardships was 
neomewhat comforting: and there was 
even something hopeful about it, as 
khe heartless conduct of one of the 
subordinate officers, who had the au- 
fthority
lit all too sparingly, was mercilessly 
criticised. Through the same med
ium we also learned that the Reich- 
tetag was informed that Ruhleben pris, 
toners of pro-German sympathies were 
pressed into the service of the German
tarmy.

Books, brochures, and maps were 
;also procurable through the 
[Bookseller:
a horse-box or in the passage of the 
jetables there were pasted large maps 
of the various theatres of war. upon 
which the course of operations was 
(followed from day to day. Many men 
'also cut out from their papers the 
'email maps illustrating particular 
campaigns, and preserved them for 
future reference. Aa these various 
publications had to be ordered through 
ithe camp bookseller the authorities 
oould keep a check upon them and 

„ prevent the entry of any printed mat
ter that was considered dangerous.
. The Ruhleben Camp lies Just oppo
site the main line that runs from Ber.
Jin to the west, and we were thus al
ways able to see in what direction the . . ..........
troops were travelling. If toey went had reached the limit in the perpe- 
■west in inrae numbers we knew that *atlon » /kUl miatakea. In view ot 

- «other offensive wee developing In “‘Vf. .1 Î
■that ration. If east, we concluded that utoea mi bt ,n be placed for „ale
■the Russla.m were becoming trouble- __ tha ____, „ on the open market.«omc areln. We saw hundreds of Herr von Batock| howeTer- had 
Jralns dal!,-, truck-loads of amraunl- ^ h|g „„„ Vndoubtedly be
toon, and cannon of various sixes. We had made a profo,md. ,tudy of hie
«1,0 saw the Red CrMs train, coming campalgn Uko a second Hlnden- 
Jack from toe west with their helpless „ thoo»bt the people, thl. great 
fcurdens. The most remarkable spec man wa„ abollt to pdur ,OTth mllllon, 
tacle that we ever saw was some good tubers 1n hundreds of well- 
trucks, bearing Immense church hells lh„„Kht.0ut directions.
!to toe west, doubtless to be melted Th0 of this piece of allmen.
jflown for their copper ln some foun- tary ,trateg>- were blazoned forth 
«ry. The tallest of these hells ap lo<idly lone before lie adoption, and
peared to be at least eight feet. By the disappointment at the Jack of any
% curious coincidence, the train stop- result whatever is therefore the more 
ped Just when the trucks with the fitter.
church-bells came opposite the main -Re knows how to command, to 
gate of the camp, and as thè railway organize, to foresee, this great new 
Jlne Is on a raised level, we were all Bismarck of the kitchen and the 
toble to see and wonder. Along that g tore"—-thus people comforted- one an- 
jnme line are also regularly conveyed other, and everybody felt assured 
.the trucks overflowing with the Eng- about the Immediate future. The food 
Jlsh tin-boxes that are collected ln general, however, has proved that he 

camp, after they have been emp- is neither a Hlndentourg nor a Bis- 
of their food contents, in order march, for nothing has been changed 

jto be used afterwards for am muni- except It be for the worse, 
tton purposes. It Is not surprising that Germany,

What always Interested us keenly which has been led to expect untold *

EDUCATIONAL

VDalhousie UniversityThe fact that the English press, In 
lbs views about the Italian and Russian 
"victories" still busies Itself in paint
ing over the darksome present with the 
rosy lines of the future is for us the1 
'best sign that we have no grounds for 
dissatisfaction.

Christine
Miller

HALIFAX, N. 8.
FACULTY OF ART AND SCIENCE.

In beautiful new buildings at Stud- 
ley. Courses leading to degrees <n 
Arts, Science, Music, Pharmacy. 
Two years' course in Engineering. 

MacKENZIE BURSARY, $200, compet
ed for at Matriculation examina
tions in September. Many $50.00 

SCHOLARSHIPS
to nominees of High Schools. Has 
nomination every second year to 
Rhodes' Scholarship, £300 annual
ly for three years, and In alter
nate years to 1851 Exhibition 
Science Research Scholarship, 
£160 annually for two or three

FACULTY OF LAW,
Three year course.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE,
Five year course.

FACULTY OF DENTISTRY,
Four year course.

Session for Medical and Dental 
Faculties begins Sept. 19th and for 
Arts and Law Faculties Oct. 2nd. For 
calendars and information apply to the 
Secretary of the Faculty in question.
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Wanted: The Earth.
The Vorwarts publishes an article 

by Carl Peters^ the notorious explorer 
and pan-German agitator, who declares 
that the object of the war will not be 
attained until Germany has taken 
Egypt, the Suez Canal and ThCla.

the great, concert contralto, is but , 
one of the many famous artists who 
have sung and played in direct com
parison with Fdieoci's Re-Creation of 
their work to prove that his new art 
Re-Creates all îorms of music with 
such perfection that the Edison Re- 
Creation cannot be distinguished from 
the original.

1

to grant leave and exercised

“I want to get this check cashed/ 
said the young wife to the paying 
teller at the bank.

“Yes, madam; you must Indorse it, 
though."

"Why my husband sent It to me. He 
is away on business."

"Yes, madam. But just Indorse It. 
Sign It on the back, please, and your 
husband will know we paid It to you.

She went back to the desk and 1n a 
couple of minutes came back with the 
check Indorsed:

"Your loving wife. Edith."

m
Come in and hear Edison’s 
Re-Creation of Christine Mil
ler’s glorious voice.

.
- V fiil ^and on the walls of many fl

1 > I
- !•mi Suppose your neighbors could hear 

Christine Miller s rich contralto from 
your verandah this evening.
They would listen with pleasure. They 
will listen with equal pleasure to Edi
son’s Re-Creation of her voice, as one 
is indistinguishable from the other.

(

IFood General’s Failure.
Herr von Batocki, the food dictator, 

whose appointment was the cause of 
such high hopes, has failed to supply 
the people with food which he cannot 
obtain. This Is not remarkable, but 
it is a sign of new times in Germany 
to find the "Kolnische Volkszeltung" 
attacking the luckless food- general— 
who Is not a Hlndenburg nor a Ble-

We believed that our authorities

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE IIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIII liiiiiiWii

• TORONTO
FovzM 1829 tv SIR JOHN COLBORNE. Comor rf Upper CpnaJa ’ •

A Boarding School for Boys
AUTUMN TERM kgm, THURSDAY, SEPT. 140, ,t 10

BOARDERS RETURN ON THE IS*
2^ NEW EDISONa. m.

Cou

&u~- ».æïïÆe
ARNOLD MORPHY. Burw

School.
is not a talking machine. It embodies a new art. It actually Re-Creates music. This 
has been proven by many of the world’s greatest, artists.

H. W. AUDEN. MA.. Principal
Read what the Musical Critics of leading newspapers say, after hearing Christine 
Mijler sing in direct comparison with Edison’s Re-Creation of her marvellous voice.

“Just how true and faithful is this Re- 
Creation' of the human voice was best 
illustrated when Miss Christine Miller 
sang a duet with herself, it being Im
possible to distinguish between the 
singer's living voice and Its Edison 
Re-Creation by the instrument that 
bears the stamp of Edison’s genius.” 
—Boston Herald, Nov. 21, 1915.

“Singing with the Edison Laboratory 
Re-Creation of her own voice, so ex
actly was It like Miss Miller's voice 
in tone, quality and enunciation, that 
it was not possible to distinguish one 
from the other."—Detroit Free Press, 
Oct. 12, 1915.
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Phonograph Depart ment—Second floor

MARKET
SQUARE -W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. KING

STREET&L AttbmuB (Enllene
FOR BOVS

UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS CUmahaŒûnmto
Careful Oversight Thorough Instruction. T.*r«e PUyrn* Field*. gxceUent Situation.

mutumm terri" commencee eenr. ieth, ioie
Rev. d. Bruce Macdonald. M.A., LL.D.,

CALENDAR SHNT ON APPLICATION.

ASHBURY COLLEGE
ROCKCLIFFE PARK, OTTAWA, ONT.

Resident School for Boys.
Flre-Proo£ Sulldlng* Beautiful Site, Large Grounds.

Eight Boy Pammod Into R. M. O. This 11uns
Write for Illuatrated Calendar.

REV. GEO P. WOOLLCOMBE, M. A., Head Maeter.
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